Level 2 Subjects:

BRE 203  Environmental Science
BRE 2031 Environmental Science
BRE 204  Structure I
BRE 206  The Legal Context of Construction & Real Estate
BRE 210  Information and Data Analysis
BRE 212  Construction Materials
BRE 216  Economics for Construction & Real Estate
BRE 217  Planning and Development
BRE 218  Integrated Project I
BRE 221  Professional Studies IC
BRE 222  Workshop Practice and Draftsmanship
BRE 223  Principles of Measurement
BRE 291  Construction Technology I
BRE 2921 Management for Construction & Real Estate
BRE 294  Construction Technology & Structure
AMA 229  Basic Engineering Calculus
AMA 290  Engineering Mathematics
APSS 265  Self-understanding and Communication Skills
CBS 2063 Chinese Writing for Building and Real Estate
CSE 254  Geology for Engineers
CSE 290  Introduction to Geotechnology
ELC 2401 University English for the Faculty of Construction & Land Use
IC 202  Work-Integrated Education (In Summer Semester)
IC 279  Industrial Training (In Summer Semester)
LSGI 2961 Engineering Surveying
LSGI 297  Site Surveying